Marble Mountain Development Corporation
Annual Report 2016-17

Chairpersons Message
As Transitional Chair of the Marble Mountain Development Corporation (MMDC), I
am pleased to submit the Annual Report for the period May 1, 2016 to April 30,
2017. The annual report is submitted in accordance with the obligation as a
category two entity under the Transparency and Accountability Act, prepared under
the direction of the Board.
Marble Mountain Resort has continued to contribute to the local economy and has
partnered with accommodation, transportation, retail, and activity operators to
support the tourism industry on the west coast. Over the past three years MMDC
has also continued to execute infrastructure improvements of the facilities and
completed a base area development plan.
This reporting period has been a time of transition at the MMDC and it is with
thanks to the management and staff of Marble Mountain Resort that I present this
report. We, as Board Members, look forward to continuing our efforts to
implement improvements to ensure the resort remains a valued recreation asset
contributing to the western region economy.
My signature below is indicative of the entire Board's accountability for the
preparation of this report and the results reported within.

Sincerely,

Carmela Murphy, Transitional Board Chair
Marble Mountain Development Corporation
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Overview
Marble Mountain Resort is located in Steady Brook, in the Humber Valley Region (HVR)
of Western Newfoundland and was established in 1988 to develop the Marble Mountain
ski facility into a year‐round, full‐service resort. The role of Government was to
construct the initial critical mass of infrastructure in order to attract private sector
investment.
The Marble Mountain Development Corporation (MMDC) was initially established in
April 1988 as a Crown corporation to plan and oversee the development of Marble
Mountain Resort as a destination attraction with the potential for multi‐season
operations.
MMDC’s management team consists of five full‐time managers who oversee the year‐
round operation of the resort and two seasonal full‐time managers who assist in
overseeing winter operations. The operation also employs 145 seasonal staff annually,
the majority during the winter season. Summer operations of the resort consist of
weddings, meetings, conferences, and Marble Zip Tours. Marble Zip Tours is run by a
third‐party operator. The majority of employees of MMDC are from the Humber Valley
region.
As of April 30, 2017, MMDC had tangible capital assets with a book value of
approximately $14.4 million and a net financial debt of approximately $2.2 million.
MMDC received $881,400 in government grants ($306,400 operating, $400,000 for
capital, $175,000 for marketing).
MMDC’s audited financial statements for the year ended April 30, 2017 are provided in
Appendix B.
Legislation
Legislative authority for the MMDC Board of Directors resides in its formation as a Non‐
Profit Development Corporation under the Corporations Act of Newfoundland and
Labrador.
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Mandate
The mandate of the MMDC is to serve as a catalyst for tourism development both locally
and in the province as a whole. As stated in MMDC’s Articles of Incorporation, the
mandate of the Board is as follows:
•
•
•

MMDC shall have marketing as an important priority of its mandate and shall
designate a portion of its generated revenues solely to marketing;
Promote the area as a four‐season resort area;
Actively pursue operators, tenants and/or owners to occupy the lands in the
area for the following purposes:
o Ski facilities
o Summer activities and attractions
o Accommodations and services
o Any other activity consistent with the a four‐season resort

Lines of Business
Alpine Activities and Services. Downhill skiing and snowboarding are the primary
activities at the resort. To enhance the experience, MMDC offers equipment rentals and
repairs, various forms of ski and snowboard instruction, child supervision,
ski/snowboard locker rentals, and ski patrol (safety and first aid) services. The Marble
Mountain Resort also hosts a terrain park (an area of the mountain with jumps and rail
features) for skill progression and competitions. MMDC creates most of its sponsorship
and advertising revenue during the ski and snowboard season through chairlift, digital,
and some traditional advertising opportunities.
Meetings, Conferences and Special Events. MMDC plays host to weddings, meetings
and conferences throughout the spring, summer and fall. During the winter season,
Marble Mountain Resort hosts and or partners on events such as Marble Cup Alpine Ski
Races, Jibfest (a terrain park competition for snowboarders), and Old Sam Day featuring
ski and snowboard races.
Accommodations. Marble Villa is a 31 room accommodation set with
condominium‐style suites, which range in size from studios to two‐bedroom units.
These units are characterized as ski‐in/ski‐out, meaning that they are situated at the
base of the mountain to allow easy access for skiing and snowboarding guests. Marble
Villa is air‐conditioned and opens year‐round and is convenient for guests attending
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weddings, meetings and conferences at the base lodge or as a central point to explore
Western Newfoundland.
Food and Beverage. MMDC provides food and beverage services during the ski and
snowboard season via the Cookhouse, a cafeteria‐style outlet, and the Knotty Pine
Lounge, a licensed bar area. MMDC also provides catering services for all special events
held at the resort. From June to September, MMDC operates a barbecue on the deck of
the base lodge to attract summer visitation.
Highlights and Partnerships
In 2016‐17 MMDC continued to work with the Department of Tourism, Culture, Industry
and Innovation (TCII) to implement a three year marketing plan and advance its base
area development plans. Marble Mountain Resort coordinated with the Western
Destination Management Organization (WDMO) to host Transworld Magazine to profile
snowboarding in Western Newfoundland. Marble Mountain Resort also enhanced its
partnership with Corner Brook winter carnival which was the busiest week of the season
for the Marble Mountain Resort. The inaugural Race on the Rock and Snow Cross
snowmobile event was also a success, held on April 8th and 9th in partnership with the
Western Snow Riders.
For 2016‐17 the number of ski days reached 92 up from 74 ski days in 2015‐16. Skier
visits reached 63,176 down 1.1 per cent from 2015‐16. While total season passes sold
were down 6.1 per cent, day lift tickets increased 13 per cent for the 2016‐17 ski season.
With respect to markets, resident ski visits reached 13,311, up from 12,981 in 2015‐16
and non‐resident ski visits increased 92 per cent from 1,369 in 2015‐16 to 2,634 ski visits
in 2016‐17.
The number of fly and ski packages sold increased 37 per cent and the Marble Villa
occupancy rate increased 7 per cent while room revenue also increased 7 per cent.
In appreciation of all patrons and in recognition of the late season snow conditions, the
Marble Mountain Resort reopened for the Easter Weekend from April 14 to 16, 2017.
MMDC received positive feedback for this approach and the statistics for the weekend
indicate that many patrons, both new and existing, took advantage of the opportunity.
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Report on Performance
Issue 1:

Strengthening Tourism Marketing and Business Development
Partnerships

In 2016‐17, MMDC continued to implement the marketing plan developed by m5
Marketing Communications in 2014‐15 and worked to better align its marketing efforts
with partners. Marble Mountain Resort continued its partnership with Four Season
Tours to offer the resort’s first guided snowmobile experience in the Humber Valley.
This collaborative effort, which included snowmobile rentals and transportation through
Marble Zip Tours, was another step forward in creating the best winter experience for
guests. In addition, Marble Mountain Resort offered the Fly and Ski winter vacation
packages.
The latest addition to Marble Mountain Resort’s packaging mix was the Ultimate
Adventure Package, which incorporated three of Western Newfoundland’s premier
winter activities: skiing, snowmobiling, and zip‐lining. While all other package offerings
pale in comparison to the number of basic Ski + Stay Package for room nights sold, the
Ultimate Adventure Package proved to be popular among non‐resident guests.
In partnership with the Western Destination Management Organization (WDMO),
Marble Mountain Resort hosted a travel media group from Transworld Magazine for an
article on snowboarding in Western Newfoundland. The content will also be part of a
web series and there will articles in both North American and German publications,
along with multiple branded social media platforms.
The Janeway Benefit Concert hosted by Remax was a success and tickets sold out raising
just over $10,000 in support of the Janeway. Due to its success, Remax is considering
making this an annual fundraising initiative at Marble Mountain Resort. Marble
Mountain Resort also enhanced its partnership with Corner Brook winter carnival; the
busiest week of the season for the Resort. Tubing and groomer rides were a huge hit
that helped attract families and guests that do not ski or snowboard. The inaugural Race
on the Rock and Snow Cross snowmobile event was also a success, held on April 8th and
9th in partnership with the Western Snow Riders.
Advertising agreements for 2016‐17 were negotiated with Subway, Charleton Hobbs
(Fireball), Iceberg Vodka, Browning Harvey and Shaw.
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Goal 1 (2014-17): By April 30, 2017, MMDC will have achieved a coordinated and
effective partnership with tourism industry partners in the region that maximizes
promotion and development of MMDC
Goal Indicator 1: Coordinated
tourism marketing and advertising
efforts

Goal Indicator 2: Established new
regional partnerships with tourism
industry that addressed marketing
and an improved customer
experience
Goal Indicator 3: Developed a
three‐year marketing plan to
establish coordinated marketing
goals and activities
Goal Indicator 4: Increased
outreach activities by MMDC in
support of tourism operators

Goal Indicator 5: Worked with
industry to create and promote
travel packages

Goal Indicator 6: Integrated
tourism industry packages and
offers into the Marble Mountain
website

To coordinate and align marketing efforts, MMDC
partnered with TCII Marketing Division to produce
a TV advertisement and online social media videos
profiling skiing and winter tourism experiences
offered by the tourism industry including zip
lining, snowmobiling, and events.
This also included integrating skimarble.com
packages and offers with Newfoundland and
Labrador Tourism winter marketing campaigns
and website.
MMDC worked with TCII and established a new
partnership with the Western Destination
Management Organization (WDMO) to enhance
online packages profile for Marble Mountain
Resort and its partners and host travel media at
the resort.
MMDC and m5 Marketing Communications
created and finalized the three‐year marketing
plan and partnership strategy in October 2015.
PAL Airlines Fly & Ski packages were promoted
and reserved online at skimarble.com.
MMDC met with Humber Valley tourism
operators in April 2015 to gain insight and input
into their promotional goals. Marble Mountain
Resort partnered with Western Snow Riders, the
Janeway and others on new event opportunities.
MMDC Worked with PAL on a Fly & Ski package
partnership with Marble Mountain Resort in
2014‐15. MMDC partnered with Linkum Tours
offering backcountry, cross‐country, downhill
skiing, and snowmobiling.
Integrated skimarble.com packages and offers
with newfoundlandlabrador.com winter
marketing campaign.
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Objective (2016-17): By April 30, 2017, MMDC will have implemented the three year
marketing plan.
Indicator 1: Executed co‐operative
marketing efforts

Indicator 2: Made efforts to
diversify partnerships with
transportation, accommodation
and experience operators

Indicator 3: Completed survey of
Humber Valley Region to
determine any changes in interest
levels or desired tactics

MMDC worked with TCII Tourism Marketing on
package profiles and tourism operator
experiences on newfoundlandlabrador.com and
skimarble.com
MMDC worked with event organizers: the
Janeway, Western Snow riders, and Remax.
Developed the Ultimate Adventure package which
incorporated three of Western Newfoundland’s
premier winter activities: skiing, snowmobiling,
and zip‐lining
An online survey was completed with 206
responses during Easter weekend. The feedback
focussed on pricing, improvements to food and
beverage and expanded services. This information
will be used to inform improved services at
Marble Mountain Resort for the 2017‐18 season.
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Issue 2: Developing and Enhancing Products and Experience
MMDC received interest from private sector parties during the planning period including
a fishing retail outlet, new accommodations and a microbrewery. Although MMDC was
not in a position to act on these opportunities, planning did progress towards issuing a
formal request for proposals to seek business development opportunities.
The issue of land transfer and ownership of the base area around Marble Mountain
Resort required approval before investment opportunities could move forward.

Goal 2 (2014-17): By April 30, 2017, the MMDC will have completed a comprehensive
base area Master Plan and Development Strategy and private-sector investment will
be sought to further develop the four-season resort.
Goal Indicator 1: Comprehensive
base area master plan and
development strategy completed

Goal Indicator 2: Priority business
development opportunities
identified

Goal Indicator 3: Further
development of the four‐season
resort identified

Goal Indicator 4: Private‐sector
investment in priority development
opportunities sought

Ecosign Mountain Resort Planners of Whistler,
British Columbia was retained to provide a
detailed, professional framework for land‐
assembly development as the first major step in
soliciting private involvement. The report was
completed in December 2014.
The Ecosign report identified opportunities for
development to help guide MMDC and its existing
stakeholders through short‐term and longer‐term
decision‐making regarding further developments
at the resort. The report provides a blueprint
employing a phased approach for encouraging
increased investment.
Opportunities were identified in the Ecosign
report for new accommodation, food service, new
events, and winter and summer activity such as
tubing and mountain biking and the development
did not occur in the reporting time frame.
A process to solicit private sector investment was
developed but was not implemented in the
reporting timeframe. The focus in 2016‐17 was
the transfer of ownership of the base area of
Marble Mountain to MMDC. MMDC will continue
to work through this process in 2017‐18.
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Objective (2016-17): By April 30, 2017 MMDC will have initiated private sector
investment on recommended priority business development opportunities to further
develop the four-season resort.
Indicator 1: Worked with TCII to
initiate a transfer of land situated
at the base of Marble Mountain to
facilitate private sector investment

Toward the end of the reporting period,
Government approved the conveyance of land
located at the base of Marble Mountain currently
under the administration of Newfoundland and
Labrador Housing (NLHC) to Marble Mountain
Development Corporation.

Indicator 2: Initiated an RFP
process to seek private sector
investment interest
Indicator 3: Worked with
interested private sector investors
for development of business
opportunities at the base of Marble
Mountain

An RFP was initiated however it was not publicly
released pending the land transfer completion.
The process and requirements for the land
transfer delayed the issuance of the RFP in 2016‐
17. This work will continue in 2017‐18.
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Opportunities and Challenges
Marble Mountain Development Corporation is undertaking a new approach to realize its
full potential as a ski resort, to maximize the skier experience, as well as a need to be
more responsive patrons and season pass holders. Due to the expiry of their
appointments, the Marble Mountain Development Corporation Chair and Board of
Directors were replaced on April 5th, 2017 as the Provincial Government had decided to
move forward with a new direction and operating model for the Marble Mountain
Resort.
In accordance with the Independent Appointments Commission Act, a merit‐based
appointment process is seeking new members for the Marble Mountain Development
Corporation Board.
The Provincial Government also committed to an operational review of Marble
Mountain to find a more financial sustainable model to make the resort self‐sufficient
and less reliant on subsidy. This new operational approach will look for ways to extend
the season, expand hours, adopt technology and target new markets, while also
exploring private investment interest in the resort. This will create new opportunities for
area businesses and employment.
The MMDC is committed to achieving operational efficiency and sustainability. Over the
next three years, it will achieve this through improving its visitor experience and
exploring new revenue streams and opportunities at the resort including further base
development.
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APPENDIX A: VISITOR STATISTICS
Historical Overview of Selected Key Indicators 2012-13 to 2015-16
Indicator
20132014Annual
2015Annual
4
14
15
%
16
%4
Skier Visits1
67,078 61,931
‐7.7
63,870
+3.1
2
Ski Days
85
87
+2.4
74
‐14.9
3
Average Per Ski Day
789
712
‐9.8
863
+21.2

201617
63,176
92
687

Annual %4
‐1.1
+24.3
‐20.4

1

A skier visit is an industry term used to denote one visit by a guest. A couple visiting Marble Mountain for one day
would be two skier visits. Total skier visits are calculated by adding day pass sales to visits from season passes.
2
A ski day is an industry term to denote the number of days that Marble Mountain was open for guests to ski.
3
Average per ski day is the number of skier visits divided by the number of ski days open
4
Annual % is the Increase (+) or Decrease (‐) compared to the previous year.
Start Dates
th
2013‐14: December 26
th
2014‐15: January 9
th
2015‐16: January 8
st
2016‐17: December 31

Detailed Statistics 2012-13 to 2015-16
2013-14

2014-15

% Change

2015-16

% Change

2016-17

% Change

Season Passes
Day Lift Tickets

2,060
19,968

1,872
18,875

‐9.1
‐5.8

2058
16,536

+9.9
‐12.4

1932
18,740

‐6.1
+13.3

Total Skier Visits

67,078

61,931

‐7.8

63,870

+3.1

63,176

‐1.1

*Total skier visits are calculated by adding day pass sales to visits from season passes. Season pass visitation at Marble
Mountain is calculated by multiplying the number of season passes sold by 23. This is the average visits per season pass.
This figure was derived by surveying season pass holders.

Season Pass Sales
2013-14

% of Total

2014-15

% of Total

2015-16

% of Total

2016-17

% of Total

Student

166

8.1

133

7.1

102

4.9

90

4.7

Senior

70

3.4

66

3.5

68

3.3

60

3.1

Family

821

39.9

646

34.5

815

39.6

800

41.4

Adult

442

21.5

367

19.6

429

20.8

412

21.3

Youth

526

25.7

493

26.3

291

141

238

12.3

160

7.7

129

6.7

78

3.8

78

4.0

115

5.6

125

6.5

Child
Under 5
80+/Comp
Total

30

1.5

N/A

N/A

2,060

44

2.4

123

6.6

1,872

2058

11

1932

